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1. INTRODUCTION 
F. John and L. Nirenberg [l] introduced the concept of BMO function 
in 1961 and D. Waterman [2] introduced the concept of ABV in 1972. 
Recently, X. L. Shi [3] introduced a new class, ABMV, between ABV and 
BMO, and applied it to the theory of Fourier series. 
IffE L,, and there exists a constant A4 so that for each I= [a, h], 
WH-‘J’ I.f(-r)-.f,lcl.u<M (1.1) I 
where 111 = h - a,,f, = 111 ’ j,,f(x) d,u, then the functionf’(x) is said to be a 
bounded mean oscillation function, written ,f’~ BMO. 
Let A = {i,,} be a nondecreasing sequence of positive numbers such that 
x:,:-=, l/A,, = m and suppose I,, = [CL,, h,,] is a sequence of nonoverlapping 
subintervals of [0, 2n]. If there exists an A4 so that, for each I,, = [a,, h,,], 
1 .f( I,, J/k, < M> 
where f’(Z,,) = I,f(h,,) -f(a,,)I, then f‘ is said to be a A-bounded variation 
function, denoted f~ ABV. In particular, if A,, = n, we will let ABV = HBV 
(harmonic bounded variation). 
If for any real a and each sequence I, = [a,, h,,] of nonoverlapping inter- 
vals on [a, a + 2711, 
M/l(f) := sup ? m,n(.fYkl < +a, 
L ,,)a n = I 
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holds, then ,f‘ is said to be n-bounded mean variation function, written 
.f~ ABMV. 
X. L. Shi proved 
(i) ABV 5 ABMV 5 BMO. 
(ii) If ,f’E HBMV, then the partial sum of Fourier series off‘ S,(x) 
converges to S(.u)=t(J‘(x+O)+,~(x-0)) at :he points where S(x) is well 
defined and converges uniformly on closed intervals of continuity points 
0f.j: 
(iii) Let .J‘E /1BMV and for I= [a, h] denote 
M/AA I) = sup f mln(.f)14 
In c I ,I = I 
If ,Y,E (a, h) is a continuity point off, then 
lim M,,(.f; [x0 - I’, x0 + ~1) = 0. 
v-+0 
On the other hand, an estimate on the rate of convergence of Fourier 
series for functions of bounded variation was first established by R. Bojanic 
[4]. Later R. Bojanic and D. Waterman (see [S]) considered the class 
between two extremes, BV and HBV, by setting /1 = {K’} (0 <s < 1). 
Recently, D. Waterman [6] proved that if {ik/k} is nonincreasing and 
,fEABV and n/(n+l)<a,,<a,,+,< ... <u,,=n, then 
s,w; C.f(x+o)+,f‘b-o)l 
<(l+l/n)~ UT) +s 
II I 
,Fo U%)Cff(Q,+ I) - Wa,)l (1.2) 
where V(f)=V,(g,, [0, t]), g.(t)=f(x+t)+f(s-t)-f‘(x+O)-ff‘(.y-0) 
and H(t) is a continuous nonincreasing function on (0, rc] such that 
H(t) = &/t, for t = kn/(n + 1 ), k = l,..., n + 1 
The estimate (1.2) is not adequate for ,f~ HBV. Hence, for the extreme 
HBV, the question of estimate of the rate of convergence remains open to 
this day. In this paper we will solve the question for larger class HBMV. As 
a special case, we obtain the rate for ,f~ HBV. We define so-called 
pointwise modulus of continuity at x as follows: 
w( g; x, t) := sup I&Y) -g(x)l. 
I i ~ YI < 1. I’ 
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It is clear that if fE ABV, then 
(1.3) 
2. RESULTS 
Now we state our results. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let f~ ABMV; then 
< 3w(7n/(2n + 1)) + 271MA(7r) 1 l/A., 
k=l 
Cd21 
+2n c M,((4k+3) n/(2n+ 1)) 
k=l 
where w(t) = w(g.,, 0, t) and M,,(t) = M,,(g.,, CO, t]) and g,(t) =f(x+ 1) + 
f(x-t)-f(x+O)-ff(x-0). 
THEOREM 2.2. Let f E HBMV; then we have 
w-; (.fb+0)+f(*~-0)) 
< 3w(7x/(2n + 1)) + 27ui4,((4n&~ + 3) 7c/(2n + 1)) 
1 
Cd21 
+27CMf/(n) 1 l/Ii 
i=l 
[n/21 ~ 1 
+27c c 
k = [nc?,] + I 
M,((4k+i)nl(2n+I))!(k~, l/h), (2.2) 
where G;, JO and log L$,, = o (log n). 
Set g:,= (log n)-‘; we have 
COROLLARY 2.3. For f E HBMV, 
S,(x) - tcfcx + 0) +f(x - 0)) 
= O(w(7n/(2n + 1) + M,(4x/log n) + (log log n/log n) MJn)). 
Noting (1.3), we obtain 
640 49 3.7 
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COROLLARY 2.4. ForfE HBV, 
s,,(x)-q(f(~~+o)+.~‘(x-o)) 
= O( V,(4n/log n) + (log log n/log n) V,,(7I)) 
3. PROOFS 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. We have 
It is obvious that 
R, 6 $w(n/(2n + 1)). 
If n is odd, set n = 2m + 1, then 
2nX1=Cii2~+“[X,(t+~) sin,;;:;;/;:2)) 
-” (I+&) sin(+:‘:‘lxl$!‘, L))] ” 
(3.2) 
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-gy(t+~,!,inm’~(t+~x)]}k 
:=2x(R,,+ R**). (3.3) 
It is clear that 
lRz,l <;w(3n/@n+ I)). (3.4) 
Rewrite that 
+sin n+j t C g., t+2n+1 ( ‘) ,I,[ ( y-&(t+~n)] 
xsinm’f(l+&z)}dt 
fsin n+~ t 1 g, ( ‘) ,:, 
.[,,-‘~(t+&n)-sinpl~(t+~x)]}dt 
:=2n(R;,+R;,). (3.5) 
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It is obvious that 
Applying the Abel transformation to R&, we obtain 
1 
IR’& = - sin 
71 
xf 
cos$(t+4k~r/(2n+ 1)) 
k=, sin$(r+(4k- l)n/(2n+ l))sin:(r+(4k+ 1)7(/(2n+ I)) 
+sin(n+k)*g,(it&) 
Ml 
XC 
cos&(t+(4k+ 1)71/(2n+ 1)) 
k=, sinf(f+4k7r/(2n+l))sinf(r+(4k+2)x/(2n+l)) 1 dt 
,,I 
XC 
cos $( t + (4+(2n + 1))) 
,=,sm~(f+(4i-l)71/(2n+l))sin~(r+(4i+1)7r/(2n+l)) 
xf . 
cos+(t+ (4i+ 1)7r/(2n+ 1)) 
,=k smt(t+4z?c/(2n+ l))sin$(t+(4i+2)71/(2n+ 1)) 
xf 
2n+ 1 
I=k (4i)(4i+2)dt 
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Then from (3.S)-(3.71, 
l~,,l~w(7n!(2n+l))+~~Zn+i) 
= w( 7~/(2n + I)) + 
2(2n + I) 
9m 
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X 
Denote 
I = 4k-1 4k+3 
k c ----,2n+ k = 
2n + 1 
1 3 1, 2,..., m 
I’= 
k 
4k-ja Jk+ln 
2n+ 1 ‘2n+l 1 
= ’ k 2,..., m. 
We have 
+2(2;+ ““!$k-’ i j”“+:,::‘;:‘:,‘,::” I~,(~)-~,~I du 
k=l ,=, ((41 
+y mf’ k ’ ,g2 !;:;;:,;;c;:‘;,‘,:” Ig,.(u) -g,;l du 
k=2 I 
~~(7n/(2n+l))+~k~,m,,(g~)+~ f m&L) 
k=2 
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Arranging (m,,(g,))~ {m,;(g,))9 ~mI~(g,)~~ em&,))in nonincreasing 
order and applying Chebyshev inequality [7], we have 
lR,,I d w(7~/(2n + l))+ x1%4,,(x) 
< ~(7n/(2n + 1)) + ZnM,,(n)/( ,f, l/j”,) 
+ 27z c M,((4k + 3) 7c/(2n + 1)) 
h=I 
/(k i, l/E..) (3.9) 
Finally, combining (3.1)-(3.4) and (3.9), (2.1) follows for odd n. For even n 
(2.1) can be similarly proved. The proof is completed. 
Proof qf Theorem 2.2. Let n be odd. From (3.8) we have 
lvzrl d ~(7~/(2n + 1)) 
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:= w(77(/(2n + 1)) + r& + r;‘*. (3.10) 
For r;,, we have 
C4il 
ri2 < 7c 1 m,,(g,)lk +$n “f’ m,i(g.,)lk 
k=l k=l 
<T M,((4[n~~] + 3) 7c/(2n + 1)). (3.11) 
For t-G1 applying the Abel transformation and the method similar to that in 
proof of Theorem 2.1, we obtain 
[IT,‘*] I +;x c 
k = Cd,] + I 
M,((4k + 3) n/(2n + 1 ))/ck i, l/i,). (3.12) 
From (3.10)-(3.12) it follows that 
14 [n/23 I 
+ 7 7l k = rd.1 + I 
c M,((4k+3)n/(2n+l))-(k~, l/j”,). 
(3.13) 
Combining (3.1)-(3.4) and (3.13), we obtain (2.2). For even n (2.2) holds 
still. The proof of Theorem 2.2 is completed. 
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